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Fun Filled Fellowship
UPCOMING MIDDLE
SCHOOL AND HIGH
SCHOOL EVENTS

February 24, 2019—
2:30 to ???
U of A Hockey
IceCats vs. ASU
March 3, 2019—
4:00 to 6:00
“You’ll be Blown Away”
Kite Day at a local park
March 10, 2019—
4:00 to 6:00
High School
Discussion Study

February 24thRodeo Days, a Tucson tradition
Rodeo themed activities.
March 3rdOutdoor Adventure (off campus)
You will need closed toe shoes
and a jacket.

(secret pie location)

Middle School
Mini Pies to take home
March 17, 2019—
4:00 to 6:00
St. Patrick’s Scavenger Hunt

Find us on Social Media!

Howdy preteens,
Wow that was fast.... February
literally just flew by. It’s hard
to believe it’s been a year since
I joined your group. What a fun
filled and blessed year it has
been. As we move into March,
remember the “Golden Rule” and
that God asks us to raise the
bar and put ourselves in someone else’s shoes.
Blessings, Julie

March 10thMarch Madness
Bring a basketball if
you have one.
(Preferably with air in it )
March 17thSt. Patrick’s Day
All things Green

St. Mark’s Youth Group

stmarksumyf

a note from the

Middle School
Moments
The High School discussion
study, that takes place on the 2nd and
4th Sundays of each month, is going
very well. It’s been wonderful to have
the opportunity to get together off
campus and look closely at different
Bible passages. Being off campus helps
set a different tone for the discussions. (Starbucks helps with that.)
In Matthew 18:20, Jesus says,
“When two of you get together on anything at all on earth and make a prayer
of it, my Father in heaven goes into action. And when two or three of you
are together because of me, you can be
sure that I’ll be there.” (from the Message)
Blessings,

Last week, we all worked together to bring a smile to the faces of everyone who attended church. You guys are
amazing! The parking lot looked so cool
with all those little cards! Thank you so
much to everyone who signed cards, who
put them out, and who kept our secret!
Remember, you don’t have to wait
until it’s a national holiday! Random Acts
if Kindness are always a great idea, and
can bring a smile to anyone’s face. You
guys rock.
See you Sunday!
Rachel

Kim
P.S. If any adults want to help with
this program by donating Starbucks
cards, we’ll gratefully accept them.

MAY 28-31, 2019
SSP
SALE
MARCH 2

MARCH
BIRTHDAYS
03-6 Moses Hala’ufia
03-12 Benjamin Fish
03-16 Makenna Walsh

